MEDICAL CAREERS WORDSEARCH

ACTIVE LISTENING
COMMUNICATION
IMMUNIZATION
MICROBIOLOGY
PATIENT
REGISTERED
SURGERY
WOUND CARE

BLOOD PRESSURE
DIETICIAN
INTENSIVE CARE
MRI
Pen Light
SCRUBS
THERAPIST
XRAY

CHEMISTRY
EMERGENCY
LABORATORY
NURSE
PHLEBOTOMY
SPEECH
THERMOMETER
VITAL SIGNS

CLINICIAN
HOSPITAL
MEDICATION
OCCUPATIONAL
PULSE
STETHOSCOPE
VITAL SIGNS

MEDICATION
COMMUNICATION
IMMUNIZATION
WOUND CARE
REGISTERED
Surgery

ACTIVE
Cian
MLPT
Eccc
IAOI
Esrun
Uebn
Vadymcn
cvinilc

Xray
MRI
Intensive Care
Laboratory
Chemistry
Nurse
Phlebotomy
Speech
Thermometer
Vital Signs

Blood Pressure

Name: ___________________________ Date: __________________